Endoscope-connected water pump with high flow rates improves the unseated colonoscopy performance by water immersion method
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Objectives: The aim of this study was to determine if different water pump flow rates influence the insertion time of water immersion method in unseated patients. We tested the hypothesis that high flow rate (HFR) is more effective than low flow rate (LFR) in facilitating insertion. Clinical registration number: NCT01869296.

Methods: Consecutive symptomatic patients without prior abdominal surgery were consented and enrolled. They were randomized to an HFR (10.4 mL/s) or LFR (1.7 mL/s) group. The patients were not informed about the flow rate of the water pump (single blinded). Patients underwent unseated colonoscopy examination with standard colonoscope. Demographic and procedural parameters were recorded. Data were analyzed with Student’s t-test or Chi-square test as appropriate.

Results: A total of 132 patients (66 in HFR and 66 in LFR group) were recruited. The HFR group showed significantly shorter cecal intubation time (12.5±6.2 min in HFR vs 16.3±7.3 min in LFR, p=0.004), shorter time to pass rectosigmoid (3.6±2.2 min in HFR vs 6.2±4.6 min in LFR, p<0.001), and lower pain score (4.2±2.8 in HFR vs 5.3±2.6 in LFR, p=0.024). The cecal intubation rate was not significantly different (87.9% in HFR vs 80.3% in LFR, p=0.34), and 29 (14 in HFR and 15 in LFR) patients with signs of colon redundancy were successfully intubated to the cecum after repeated loop reduction and position changes.

Conclusion: Compared to LFR, HFR of the water infusion pump significantly reduced colonoscopy insertion time and pain score in unseated patients. Significantly shorter time to pass the rectosigmoid appeared to play a contributory role.
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Introduction

Water method colonoscopy examination in unseated patients is an important and useful method to examine and establish the diagnosis of various diseases in the colon because it reduces discomfort and enhances willingness to repeat and also increases colonic polyp detection compared with usual air insufflation method.¹–⁴

This examination is usually performed using two different methods: water immersion and water exchange. In the water immersion method, the water is infused into the colon beginning with the scope inserted into the anus during examination until the scope reaches the cecum. The water is evacuated during colonoscope withdrawal. In the water exchange method, the water is evacuated during colonoscopy advancement until the cecum is reached. The air pump of the endoscopy machine is turned off during examination in both procedures; however, some investigators allow some air insufflation during insertion with water immersion method.⁵
Colonoscopy is successful when the tip of the scope reaches the cecum and the ileocecal valve and/or appendix orifice are observed. Studies showed that replacing the air insufflation with water infusion into colon starting at the beginning of the examination increased the success rate of cecal intubation and reduced the abdominal pain symptoms during colonoscopy examination. Our earlier unsedated colonoscopy study showed that the water immersion method with high-flow rate (HFR; 10.4 mL/s) endoscopy pump had similar cecal intubation rate but lower discomfort score compared with conventional air insufflation method. Removal of the water during withdrawal took time, and we wanted to find out if a small volume and low flow rate (LFR) will achieve the same effect during insertion. Comparison of water pumps with different water flow rates may also provide an indirect assessment of the pressure effect of water in water immersion colonoscopy examination. The aim of this study was to determine if different water pump flow rates influence the insertion time of water immersion method in unsedated patients. We chose water immersion method rather than water exchange for this evaluation because water immersion, characterized by suction removal of the infused water predominantly during withdrawal, is more appropriate for assessing the direct effect of water flow rates; simultaneous suction of water with water exchange alters the impact of the infused water. The result of this study will assist the colonoscopist in deciding which endoscopy water pump should be used for successful water immersion colonoscopy examination.

Methods

Design

This study was a randomized controlled trial that compared the HFR vs LFR endoscope-connected water pump in water immersion method of colonoscopy. The protocol was approved by Biomedical Research Ethics Commission of the Faculty of Medicine, Gadjah Mada University, Yogyakarta, Indonesia, and registered in ClinicalTrial.gov (NCT01869296). All patients signed written informed consent for enrollment.

Subjects

This study was conducted between June 2013 and June 2015. Patients were >18 years old with indication for colonoscopy, such as chronic diarrhea, chronic constipation, hematochezia, chronic lower abdominal pain, positive fecal occult blood test, and other change of bowel habits indicative of need for diagnostic colonoscopy examination. The patients were seen in the hospital clinic or were hospitalized in Sardjito General Hospital, Yogyakarta, Indonesia, and several patients were from the author's (PB) private clinic. We excluded patients who refused to participate, those with obstructive lesion in the colon distal of the cecum, history of colon resection, severe cardiac disorders (such as acute myocardial infarction, unstable angina, malignant arrhythmia, and moderate-to-severe congestive heart failure), or fecal obstruction (whatever may be the cause) so that it is impossible to pass the scope through the obstructed segment, those who were hemodynamically unstable, and those with inability to communicate well that might influence the visual analog scale (VAS) score marking. Education level was defined as high (college or university) or low (senior high school education or lower). Sodium phosphosoda was used as purgative for bowel preparation.

Colonoscopy examination procedure

Eligible patients in the hospital clinics or wards were offered unsedated colonoscopy examination with water immersion method. The principal investigator explained the study, the colonoscopy procedure, the various symptoms that might be felt during examination, and the possible adverse events and medical effort to prevent them. Patients who signed the informed consent were included in the study.

Enrolled patients were sent to the endoscopy room, and colonoscopies were performed by PB. Patients lied in the left lateral position with right hip and knee flexed and left leg straight. When PB was about to start the single-handed colonoscopy examination, the blinded observer opened the sealed envelope with the code enclosed. A standard colonoscope (12.8 mm in diameter) was used in this study. Patients were asked to change position when it was needed. Oximetry, cardiac rhythm, and blood pressure were monitored during examinations. Patients were blinded by camouflage of the endoscopy reporting system monitor and endoscopy-connected water pump and were not informed about the method before, during, or immediately after the examination. The colonoscopist technically could not be blinded because of different endoscope-connected water channels. The study method included water immersion colonoscopy using LFR endoscopy water pump (1.7 mL/s; JW-2 FujiFilm endoscopy water pump). The control method included water immersion colonoscopy with HFR endoscopy water pump (10.4 mL/s; Pauldrach endoscopy water jet pump). Water was infused as needed by the endoscopy-connected water pump through the adaptor on the colonoscope based on judgment of the endoscopist. Usual air insufflation was applied during colonoscope withdrawal to facilitate mucosal examination.
Water immersion method colonoscopy

This colonoscopy procedure was mostly similar to our earlier study. First, the endoscopy machine’s air pump was turned off before the colonoscopy examination started. The tip of the colonoscope was inserted and oriented toward the slit-like lumen ahead, and the water was infused concurrently to open the lumen. The colonoscope was advanced by a series of motions of the colonoscope shaft to the expected lumen, and the water was intermittently infused as needed. Colonic lumen with residual air was bypassed, and the obstructing feces were suctioned when encountered.

Episodes of suction were performed as needed in the difficult colonic curve. Cecal intubation was suggested when the endoscopic image movement on the monitor was appropriate with the palpation of the right-lower quadrant of the abdomen, or visualization of appendix orifice under water. The air pump was turned on when the cecum successfully intubated and then distended the cecum with the air to confirm the appearance of the ileocecal valve and the appendix orifice. The aspiration of most of the water and colonic mucosal examination were carried out concomitantly during withdrawal. Prior to the start of the trial, PB had performed at least 400 scheduled water immersion method colonoscopies in unsedated patients.

Primary outcome variable

The primary outcome was cecal intubation time defined as the time needed to insert the colonoscope from the anus to the cecum.

Secondary outcome variables

The secondary outcomes included time to pass the rectosigmoid, and abdominal discomfort score which was defined as the level of abdominal discomfort experienced by the patient during colonoscopy and reported to a blinded observer immediately after end of examination and was measured on a linear VAS: 0 = none, 10 = most severe. Additional secondary outcomes included willingness to repeat colonoscopy, causes of unsuccessful cecal intubation, position change, and diagnostic findings. The cecal intubation rate was defined as successful insertion of the colonoscope to the cecum with the tip of the colonoscope touching the floor of the cecum and visualization of the medial cecal wall between the ileocecal valve and/or appendix orifice.

Sample size estimation

In one published study, we reported that the cecal insertion time with water immersion was 11.9±5.5 min. In the current study, we postulated the difference between HFR and LFR cecal intubation time to be at least 0.5 standard deviation (SD) unit (2.75 min). Sample size (n) per group needed to detect a statistically significant difference between two groups at a 5% alpha error level with 80% power would be 64.

Statistical analysis

Data were analyzed with SPSS statistical software. Descriptive statistic was used to evaluate the distribution of each variable. Data were presented as frequency counts and percentage of total, mean±SD and median (interquantile range). Chi-square test, Mann–Whitney U-test, and Student’s t-test were used to evaluate the independent samples, with p<0.05 considered to be significant.

Results

Cecal intubation time was significantly faster in the HFR group with about 2.6 min difference (HFR vs LFR: 12.5±6.2 min vs 16.3±7.3 min; p=0.004) (Table 2).

Secondary outcomes

Table 2 shows that in the HFR group, cannulation of the rectosigmoid was significantly faster than in the LFR group with about 2.6 min difference (HFR vs LFR: 3.6±2.2 min vs 6.2±4.6 min; p<0.001). The pain score (VAS) was significantly lower in the HFR group (p=0.024). The cannulation time of the rectosigmoid was faster in patients with redundant colon in the HFR group (p=0.01). Patients without constipation in HFR group also had significantly faster rectosigmoid cannulation and cecal intubation time. Cecal intubation rate was not significantly different.

Discussion

Our study showed that the HFR of endoscope water pump speeded up the cannulation of the rectosigmoid, and allowed faster cecal intubation and reduced the patient discomfort. Current water method colonoscopies are water immersion and water exchange colonoscopies. Colon deformations that should be overcome during colonoscopy include colon stretching, ligament stretching, and peritoneal stretching.
which produce pain sensation and colonoscopy difficulties; minimizing inflation is an important part of the solutions. However, there is no study yet about the reliable water “inflation” level that should be used in water-assisted method for successful colonoscopy. A study, which compared warm water infusion and air insufflation for unsedated colonoscopy, used a water pump flow rate of 3.5 mL/s (210 mL/min) and showed that warm water infusion did not decrease the number of patients requiring on-demand sedation. A study showed that warm or room temperature water did not make any difference and presumed the role of hydrostatic pressure. Our findings seem to support this opinion. The HFR water pump improved the performance of water immersion method colonoscopy and reduced the pain score. Based on our observation during the study, the HFR endoscope water pump infused much more water in a shorter period of time so that it produced rapid and stronger pressure to the colonic wall and dilated it moderately and only locally.

In this study, we did not measure the water volume after colonoscopy examination. The role of overall water volume itself is still unclear because the colon is a long hollow structure and the water only fills the local area of the flexible colonic lumen during examination. Hydrostatic pressure produced by the locally infused water may have a predominant role. It is different from the air insufflation in which the air will rapidly fill all parts of the colonic lumen. We infused the water only as needed and not continued infusion as water exchange method. It means the water was infused only when we found collapsed lumen of the colon or angulated colonic curve to cannulate. We infused the water only when

There was a curiosity about how the water worked in the water immersion method colonoscopy and why it produced lower discomfort score and faster intubation time as shown in previous studies comparing water immersion and air insufflation in both sedated and unsedated patients. A study showed that warm or room temperature water did not make any difference and presumed the role of hydrostatic pressure. Our findings seem to support this opinion. The HFR water pump improved the performance of water immersion method colonoscopy and reduced the pain score. Based on our observation during the study, the HFR endoscope water pump infused much more water in a shorter period of time so that it produced rapid and stronger pressure to the colonic wall and dilated it moderately and only locally.

In this study, we did not measure the water volume after colonoscopy examination. The role of overall water volume itself is still unclear because the colon is a long hollow structure and the water only fills the local area of the flexible colonic lumen during examination. Hydrostatic pressure produced by the locally infused water may have a predominant role. It is different from the air insufflation in which the air will rapidly fill all parts of the colonic lumen. We infused the water only as needed and not continued infusion as water exchange method. It means the water was infused only when we found collapsed lumen of the colon or angulated colonic curve to cannulate. We infused the water only when

---

**Table 1** Demographic and basic characteristic variables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variables</th>
<th>High flow rates</th>
<th>Low flow rates</th>
<th>p-value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Patients, n</td>
<td>66</td>
<td>66</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gender (male/female), n</td>
<td>44/22</td>
<td>34/32</td>
<td>0.11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age (years), mean ± SD</td>
<td>50.1±14.9</td>
<td>50.1±13.3</td>
<td>0.99</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colonoscopy indications, n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic diarrhea</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>0.71</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic lower abdominal discomfort</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>0.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chronic constipation</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>0.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hematochezia</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Others</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Patients education level, n</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>High/low</td>
<td>42/24</td>
<td>39/27</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Figure 1** Flow chart of patient enrollment.

Abbreviations: HFR, high flow rate; LFR, low flow rate.
we needed the water pressure to moderately dilate and then cannulate the colonic curves.

The HFR endoscope water pump machine used in this study was similar to the one used in our previous study (water immersion vs air insufflation). The mean VAS score of the treatment group was similar in the two studies (4.1 [in water vs air study] vs 4.2 [in this study]). Successful rectosigmoid cannulation is an important part of successful cecal intubation. This study also confirmed the need of HFRs of water for successful and less painful rectosigmoid cannulation during the water immersion method colonoscopy in unsedated patients. Higher water pressure produced by water flow from HFR endoscope-connected water pump in the rectosigmoid curve during water infusion and withdrawal simultaneously might play a role in this successful rectosigmoid cannulation. This maneuver straightened the angulated rectosigmoid segment and then facilitated cannulation of the sigmoid. High flow rates increased cecal intubation rate in colon redundant cases, but the increase was not significant. Our previous study showed that in the air insufflation group a cecal intubation rate of 89.5% was achieved with abdominal compression in difficult cases. Abdominal compression to reduce looping was not performed in this study to keep both unsedated groups comparable. Cecal intubation failed in 21 patients (total numbers of both groups) in the current study. This contributed to the reduced overall cecal intubation rate (HFR vs LFR: 87.9% vs 80.3%). The absence of abdominal compression might have contributed to the reduced cecal intubation rate in the current study.

**Conclusion**

The HFRs of endoscope-connected water pump in the water immersion method of unsedated colonoscopy reduced the patients’ pain sensation, time to pass rectosigmoid, and cecal intubation time.
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